Third Millennium Ensemble 2019 Composers Competition

Entry Form- please read the guidelines on our website before completing this form.

Name:                      Phone:

Address:

Email:                      Date of Birth:       Fee:         Paypal  Check

I would like to be considered for the following prizes:

☐ Composers Competition (1st and 2nd Prizes)
☐ Young Composers Competition (Age 18-22)
☐ Young Composers Competition Pre-College Prize (under age 17, if awarded)

REMINDER: Scores can be submitted by EMAIL or standard mail. Recordings may be submitted by DROPBOX or by mailing a CD only. No other drop service accepted (e.g. no GoFileDrop, DropSend, etc). Please share a DROPBOX link to your recordings. Youtube links only as a supplement to DROPBOX if strictly audio recording is available.

First submitted piece- Title:                      Duration:       Instrumentation:
(check all that apply)
Submission method:    ☐ escore  ☐ manuscript  ☐ mp3/4  ☐ CD  ☐ no recording

Second submitted piece- Title:                      Duration:       Instrumentation:
Submission method:    ☐ escore  ☐ manuscript  ☐ mp3/4  ☐ CD  ☐ no recording

Third submitted piece- Title:                      Duration:       Instrumentation:
Submission method:    ☐ escore  ☐ manuscript  ☐ mp3/4  ☐ CD  ☐ no recording

Fourth submitted piece- Title:                      Duration:       Instrumentation:
Submission method: □ escore □ manuscript □ mp3/4 □ CD □ no recording